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The Journey Through Life  

Takes You Along Many Pathways...

A Gloria Dei Senior Community

PathwaysThe

at Warrington

The Pathways at Warrington is truly  
a beacon of hope for the next journey. 
It is a sanctuary offering the highest level of compassionate 

care, ultimate comfort and security, all the while helping to 

keep the light of life burning brightly for those in our care. 

The Pathways at Warrington is a state-of-the-art facility that has been 

designed to provide the finest level of care possible for our residents.  

It is a community that will help you or your loved one 

continue to live the quality of life you’ve worked so 

hard to achieve during your lifetime. Our environment, 

remarkable amenities and very special touches 

throughout the entire facility assures the continued 

level of excellence that Gloria Dei has provided in all 

of our Non-profit communities for over 45 years.    

The Pathways at Warrington Offers:

• 40 Personal Care Residences

• 42 Memory Care Residences

• All-inclusive fee with no entrance fee,  

   no application fee, and no community fee.



Come find the daily assistance and caring  
support allowing you or a loved one to  
maintain the freedom to enjoy life

For residents in our Personal Care facility, The Pathways at Warrington has 

created a highly supportive, caring environment designed to help eliminate the 

daily activities and responsibilities that have become a burden for our residents. 

Our Personal Care staff is completely dedicated to our resident’s needs and 

wellbeing. We follow a medical care model for all resident care practices. 

From daily assistance with dressing, bathing and needed medications to 

comprehensive healthcare services, you will find the utmost level of care, 

comfort and security. A licensed nurse is on-duty 24 hours a day and our 

dedicated staff provides three nutritious meals a day in our welcoming dining 

room setting. A Daily activities schedule is also available to help keep our 

residents active and involved if they so choose. 

Our Personal Care Facility offers 40 beautifully appointed 
and private residences. Options are available to have  

residences personalized with custom touches. 

Personal Care
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We invite you to come explore and experience 

the compassionate, personalized, and 

exclusive environment that can only be  

found at The Pathways at Warrington. 

Discovering hope for the optimal   
quality of life, comfort and security

Our Memory Care facility in The Pathways at Warrington provides state-of-

the-art person-centered care to provide the very best quality of life based on 

the latest dementia care evidence and best practices. We strive every day to 

establish new and advanced standards of care for our residents living with 

Alzheimer’s and dementia.  

For those living with that diagnosis, finding a beacon of hope that offers true 

quality of life, comfort and security can seem unreachable. The Pathways at 

Warrington refuses to accept that notion and has created an environment at  

our facility that nurtures every aspect of care for our residents. We truly  

believe and commit ourselves to providing that shining light of hope for  

the optimal quality of life possible that our residents most certainly deserve.   

Our Memory Care Facility offers East and West  

wings of 21 residences each. They are designed 

exclusively to comfort and nurture our residents  

while keeping them safe and secure.
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You’re invited to come visit and see our 

remarkable community and to determine 

what the best quality of life possibilities 

can be for you or your loved one here at 

The Pathways at Warrington.

Memory Care



AMENITIES

•  40 beautifully decorated private rooms

•  All inclusive fee with no entrance fee,  

no application fee, and no  

community fee.

•  All utilities included

•  WiFi access included

•  All rooms equipped with Smart Speaker

•  Licensed nurses on-duty 24 hours a day

•  Individual climate control in  

each room

•  Call bells located at bedsides and baths

•  Room service for meals when needed  

at no charge

•  Wall-mounted TV with Cable

•  Book mobile

•  Daily housekeeping

•  Full activities program with outings  

and entertainment 

•  Physician visits

•  Physical, occupational and  

speech therapy

•  Optometrist, audiologist and  

podiatry services

•  Mobile dental unit

•  Respite care

•  Hospice services

FEATURES

•  Restaurant style dining room

•  Three meal dining service

•  Beauty salon/barber shop

•  Magnificient Community Room 

•  Dedicated Therapy Room

•  Washers and dryers available at  

no charge

•  Optional healthcare services and  

professional nursing staff

•  Enclosed landscaped courtyard  

and patio

•  Non-denominational chapel

Personal Care

AMENITIES

• 42 exclusive residences 

•  All inclusive fee with no entrance fee,  

no application fee, and no  

community fee 

•  Large, open, clutter-free environment 

with personal privacy

•  Custom designed residences for people  

living with dementia

•  Memory boxes outside each residence 

door designed by family members to 

welcome and cue each resident as  

they enter

•  Optimal room temperatures and morning 

sunlight exposure to promote healthy  

sleep patterns

•  State-of-the-art climate control 

systems monitored for each residence 

individually by our nurses for optimal 

comfort and health

•  Each residence features a large window  

and natural light

•  Each private residence features large 

bathrooms designed for optimal safety 

and resident cuing

•  Outdoor patio and gardens 

•  All residences are designed for  

Resident Dignity, Privacy and Respect

Memory Care



Pathways

Gloria Dei Communities

If you are considering either our Personal Care 

or Memory Care communities for yourself or a 

loved one, please know that our facility has been 

designed and built to provide the finest level of 

specialized care in the region. We are proud to 

present our beautiful, state-of-the-art facility 

along with our highly trained and empowered 

care staff for those whose path has led them here.

Contact Michele DiVincenzo for a  
timely response and consultation.

Office (business hours): 215-659-3900    

Cell (24/7): 267-228-4690    

Email: MDiVincenzo@GloriaDeiCommunities.com

www.PathwaysAtWarrington.com

We are proudly part of the 

Non-profit Gloria Dei Family of 

Senior Communities offering our 

renowned level of quality senior 

living experiences and facilities. 

We invite you to come visit us to tour 

our beautiful facility, meet our staff and 

to see for yourself why The Pathways 

at Warrington offers an unmatched 

level of compassionate, quality care for 

yourself or a loved one.

A Gloria Dei Senior Community

PathwaysThe

at Warrington

Find more information online at 
www.PathwaysAtWarrington.com

2900 West Street Road 
Warrington, PA 18976

Right by the intersection of 
Street and Folly Roads!

Gloria Dei Personal 
Care and Memory Care 
Communities

Personal Care at the Park  

– Hatboro, PA

Memory Care at the Park  

– Hatboro, PA 

The Gloria Dei Family of 
Independent Retirement 
Living Communities

The Farms – Hatboro, PA

The Estates – Philadelphia, PA

The Manor & Manor Court – 

Huntingdon Valley, PA

The Plaza – Newtown, PA  
(HUD Subsidized)

The Towers – Huntingdon Valley, PA 
(HUD Subsidized)

Gloria Dei Communities’ Mission

The central mission of the flourishing communities 

of Gloria Dei is rooted in the initial dream that 

mature adults could age happily and securely to 

ensure their dignity and comfort, as well as help 

them contribute their diverse talents and extensive 

experiences to the community. 

Gloria Dei strives to provide quality, affordable  

community living with an abundance of 

opportunities to find meaning and fulfillment  

for its residents.

Scan Me!
SCAN ME!

Ask about our  
    Exclusive Move-in Specials!

Call Michele DiVincenzo at 215-
659-3900 or 267-228-4690 (24/7) 
for your free consultation and 
tour, or email at MDiVincenzo@
GloriaDeiCommunities.com


